GCB NEWS

Advocacy training
Teacher training weekend
Report by Sharise Weiner SC,
Johannesburg Bar, convenor of the
Advocacy Training Committee
The Advocacy Training Committee of the
General Council of the Bar held its annual
teacher training workshop at the Alpine
Heath Resort over the weekend of 19 to
21 January 2001.
The teacher training workshops involve
the training of advocates to become trainers
of pupils and junior practitioners in advoca
cy training programmes. We were once
again privileged to be able to host Edwin
Glasgow QC of Grays Inn, London, and Tim
Dutton QC, chairma(l. of the Inns of Court
Advocacy Training Committee of the Bar of
England and Wales, who came to South
Africa to assist us in the workshop.
Edwin Glasgow QC has been involved
in the advocacy training programme in
South Africa since its inception in 1996
and has visited South Africa to assist us in
such workshops every year since the
inception of the programme.
The weekend workshop was also
utilised as a refresher workshop for those
trainers who have previously been trained
and who attended in order to "hone" their
skills.
It was the largest workshop which has
been conducted with approximately 120
delegates attending. Of these 30 were train
ers utilised to teach the new trainees;
approximately 20 were trainers attending
for the refresher; 38 were new trainees and
27 pupils/young practitioners attended to
act as "guinea pigs" in the training sessions.
We were once again assisted in such
training by various judges including Justice
Johann Kriegler of the Constitutional Court,
Judges Griessel and Brandt of the Cape
High Court, and Judge Johan Froneman of
the Eastern Cape High Court.
The workshop was a great success and
the advocacy training department is there
fore delighted to welcome all the new
trainees into the training department and
hope that their experience will have
imbued them with enthusiasm to partici
pate in our future training workshops.
Lest it be thought that the weekend con
sisted solely of toil and strife, the Friday
and Saturday evenings were enjoyed by all
who attended. On Friday night Justice
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lohann Kriegler delivered an after dinner
speech in his inimitable witty and acerbic
fashion. On Saturday night many of our
very conservative and introverted col
leagues proved that they were still "party
animals", enjoying themselves until they
were ordered to retire so that they could be
fresh for the following morning's continua
tion of the toil and strife.
The advocacy training department is
indebted to all those who attended the
workshops for giving up their time and
participating so meaningfully, as well as to
Elize van den Heever, the secretary of the
GCB, and Nicholas Tee for their invalu
able help in the administration of the
workshop. We are also grateful to Investec
Bank Ltd who once again provided finan
cial contribution towards the holding of
the workshop as they have done since the
inception of our programme.

Gray's Inn new practitioners'
advocacy
John Muliins, Pretoria Bar, reports on the
advocacy and ethics weekend held at West
Dean College, West Sussex, England, over
12 to 14 January 2001.
A team of five South African advocates
attended the Gray's Inn New Practitioners'
Advocacy and Ethics Training Weekend at
West Dean College in West Sussex, England,
over the weekend 12-14 January 2001.
Sharise Weiner SC from Johannesburg
and John Mullins from Pretoria attended as
trainers,
and
Patric
Mtshaulana
(Johannesburg), Andrea Gabriel (Durban)
and Tessa le Roux (Cape Town) attended
as new practitioners.
The weekend formed part of the Bar of
England and Wales' post-qualification pro
gramme for young barristers. The course
concentrated on ethics, argument (both in
applications and appeals), and the leading
and cross-examination of witnesses. The
attendees were broken up into six groups,
each of which consisted on the training
side of one judge, two trainers and a solic
itor and, on the trainee side, six new prac
titioners.
What was remarkable was the willing
ness of the judges, trainers (mostly busy
silks) and solicitors to give up their week
end to assist the new practitioners, and also
the high standard of the new practitioners
(including, by all accounts, the South
African threesome).
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The exchange by which the South
African team took part in the exercise is a
continuation of the very fruitful relation
ship that has existed between the South
African Bar and the English Bar (particu
larly Gray's Inn) since practical advoca
cy training was first introduced to South
Africa by members of the English Bar in
1996. Since then, at least one and usually
a number of English counsel and, on
occasion, judges, have assisted as trainers
at the annual GCB training weekend (at
which judges and members of the various
South African Bars are trained as trainers
in practical advocacy) and South
Africans have participated both as train
ers and as trainees in England.
The South Africans were treated with
great hospitality and many new friends

were made. The weekend was a great
success, marred only by the unfortunate

tendency of our English friends to bring
up rugby as a topic of conversation. CD

Wired up judges

The South African contingent flanked by the
Gray's Inn organisers of the course from
left to right: Vicci (Gray's Inn), Andrea,
John, Sharise, Patric and Jo (Gray's).

According to Counsel August
2000 more than 1 000 full-time
judges in England are now able to
access the Internet following the
distribution of CD's for their offi
cial laptop computers. The Court
Service is providing a new portal
web page, LEXicon, to allow the
judges links to web-based legal
information such as the database
of the European Court of Human
Rights.

Algemene Balieraad van Suid-Afrika
55ste Algemene Jaarvergadering 28 en 29 Julie 2000

Sittende l-r: JH Dreyer SC (TPA); CJ Pammenter SC (NPA); CHG vd Merwe SC (Vrystaat); JW Eksteen SC (OKA);
NA Cassim SC (WPA); N Singh SC (adjunk-voorsitter); 11 Gauntlett SC (voorsitter); RT Sutherland SC (vise-voorsit
ter); LA Rose-Innes SC (KPA); PHS Zilwa (Transkei); HJ Lacock SC (NPA)
Middel: E vd Heever (uitvoerende sekretaris); WRC Prinsloo SC (TPA); NJ van Zyl (NPA); E Crouse (OKA); MM
Jansen SC (TPA); J Stander (Noordwes); H Saldulker (assistent eresekretaris): TJ Bruinders (eresekretaris); S Weiner SC
(WPA); MH Wessels SC (Vrystaat); E Steyn SC (KPA)
Agter: GM Malindi (WPA); A Motala (NPA); M Govindasamy (NPA); CJ Mouton SC (OKA); WHG vd Linde SC
(WPA); 0 Rogers SC (KPA); H Mellet ( redakteur van Advocate); T Mnqaba (Bisho); E Fagan (KPA)
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